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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL C E O W Y  

RECONNAISSANCE GEOLOGY OF NORTHERN 
BARANOF ISLAND, ALASKA 

By H. C. Bmm and D. W. H I N O K L ~  

The rocks of northern Baranof Idand range in age from M&c(?) to M e w  
mfc ; they are tlgbtly foIded, Intricately fanled, and regionally metamorpboaed. 
They are alrro contact metamorphosed near the bardera of dZor1tIc intmslve racks 
that are pmbabIy reiated to the Coast R a n ~ e  bathollthfc compler. To the west, 
on Kmzof Idand, mk8 oi Meaowic &Re are nnconiormably overlain by volcanic 
rmka that were extruded from Mount Edgecumbe nnd other vmta dnrlng Qrrrtter- 
nary time. On Baranoi XSaad the strike of mont of the contacts, bedding, and 
rnheraloplcal layering, as well nrl the trend Of the lineations, la northwest; bow- 
ever, between Radman Bey end Satmk nag where Etmta of Tsiamic(7) a@ rrhow 
two epEao8~ of folding, the rocksl commonly ~trlke north and east. Fieldwork 
combined with the etudg of aerial photographa ~ h o w a  that many well-defined 
lineamenta are probably fanlw and abmr mnee. 

For mapping purpofle8 the bedded rwks are herein divlded into wven litholodc- 
stratigraphk unita. Atbough no foadlr have W n  found in or reported from 
the rocks of northern Raranof Xsl~nd, tbe ages of many st  the nnlb are tenta- 
tively established by litbolodc correlation with mcka that are better dated else- 
where in the redon, particulnrly thoac on Chichegdf Island. 

Baranef Island is located in the wet-central part of southeastern 
Alaska, abont 70 miles south-southwest of Juneau (fig. I). The pur- 
pbse of this invastigation was to  gain an understanding of the strat ig- 
raphy and 8tructum of northen. Baranof Island in advance of m n -  
n a i w c e  geologic mapping of a31 of Chichqof and Baranof Islands. 
T h e  structural gmin of the country trench northwest, and the rocks 
are h t  exposed along the beaches; hence, we t r a v e d  300 miles of 
the northern shomline of Ramof Isl~nd, approximately two-thirds in 
detail. We, also examined the rock on many of the smaller ad jacmt 
islands. 

Fieldwork started h e  1 and ended August 29,1960. About half 
the mapping was done from bas% m p s  in Kelp Bay and N~kwasina 
Sound. Base of operatiom far the rest of the work was the U.S. 
Geological Snr~eg. MS StepJrsn R. C a p p .  
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l -TaUa ma9 oi muthemtern dl- mowlnp the locstlon of 
northern Baranof Imland. 

Moert of the field data far this report wem obtained at or nesr the 
shorezinm; the geology of inland amas is in part extmpolnted from 
these data and in part interpretsd from aerial photographs (pl, 1). 
In areas east of Sitka and Silver Bay and near Mount Edgecumbe, the 
geology is adapted from published warla and unpublished field data 
of previous workers of the US. Geological Survey ( pl. 1). 

Many of the rocks were studied by means of the petrographic mi- 
acupe e~nd were classified following the qdem used by IVilliams, f i r -  
ner, and Gilbert (1954). 
Of the previous geologic investigatiws in the region, m e  of the 

earIiest reconnaissance studim wss made in 1895 and 1896 by G. F. 
Becker (1898, p. 78-80), who examined the geology of the cmstsI 



region near S i W  and demibed the gold lodes of Silver Bay. In 1899 
members of the Rarriman M&a Expedition (Ememon and others, 
1910, p, 18r1911 H , 9 2 )  briefly studied the mks and mineral pros- 
pects near S i b  and Silver Ray. T h e  h t  geneml ~x~mination of 
Baranof Idand was undertaken by F. E. and C.  W. Wright. Brief 
pmlimin~ry amotlllts of their investigations were published (Wright 
and Wright, 1905, p. 57-59; 1908, p. 38,42,5647; Wright, 1907, p. 
4M9,59-60), but detailed mports were not p m m .  In 1904 F. E. 
Wright examined many shomline exposures around the island, tra- 
versed inland areas east and south of Sitks, visited Mount Edgecumbe, 
and studied the xnk and prospects in the vicinity of Silver Bay. In 
1903,1905, and 1906, C. W. Wrjght made r e ~ ~ n n a b f i ~  trip8 along 
the east c o w  of Baranof Island and investigated the regions nwr Fish 
Bay and Rodman Bay. The Wrights (1908, p. 38,5M'1) compared 
the rocks of mestern Baranof Island with those near Junean and con- 
cluded that the areas were geologjcally analogous. In 1910 Adolph 
Rnopf (1912, p. 2-17, 2630) examined Baranof Mand from Peril 
Strait to Silver Bay and described the plea and mineral deposits 
of the Sitka mining district. In 1941 J. C. Rieed (in Kennedy and 
Walton, 1946, p. 63-64) investigated a nickel-copper prospect near 
Herring (Salmon) Covs in Silver Bay, and in 1950 W, S. Twenhofel 
(1051, p. 8) examined the mks along S a d 1  Creek fmm Silver Bay 
to Blue Lab. 

We wish to  howl^ the able field mistance of Roger L. Tkylor, 
geologic: fidd a88%tant, and to thank Robert D. Stacey and John Mutt- 
art, master and crewman, mpetively, of the US. GmIogicaI Survey 
MS S t s p h  R. Cappu, for their help in transporting our p&y during 
the summer. Particular thanks are due ta Mr. Glenn Morgan of Sit ka, 
who genemasly allowed us to use his cabin in Silver Bay. 

Gneb and s c k k  derived mainly from dimmtarg and volcanic 
rdm form most of the shore of Peril Strait from the vicinity of Fish 
Bay to shut 4 milmnorthwat of the mouth of Rodman Bay. Most of 
these rocks are w d  layered or strongly schistose and contain variable 
proportions of quartz, feldspar, mica, amphibole, and garnet. Next 
in abundance are interbedded micaceous quartzite, which prohbl y is 
remydsdized chert, and weakly to moderately schistom rnetavolcanic 
rocks; h t h  crop out on the point northeast of Louise Cove and for 
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about 2 mil- northeast of Point Siroi, and are thought to b JCW highly 
metamorphosed parts of the =hist and gneiss unit. 

Beds of brown-weathering white and gray calcite marble crop out 
1.4 miles wwt of Haley Point, nesr the bead of Fish Bay, and at Mid- 
dIe Point. The marble b d s  prohbl y svemge 150 feet thick; they are 
commonly intercalahd with gneiss and schist, or with f aeIted, wchistosa 
metached tuld metavolcanic rocks. Near its contact with a quartz dio- 
rite intrusive body at the head of Fish Bsy, the marble is intercalated 
with pink and gmm dcsilicate m k  that msists of diopside, garnet, 
quartz, sphene, and minor calc ih  Calcsili~te rock i~ also inkbedded 
with marble near Middle Point. 

Several Mes of slightly to moderahly foliahd granitdM rock in- 
trude and a m  gradational with the gneiss and s c h t  unit, but only B 
few of these are large enough to ahow on the map. Small dikas of 
quartz diorite, of quartz mowonite, md of granite cut the unit at P~P 
gibshi Point, at ntddle Point, and near the north end of Deadman 
Reach, respective1y. A h g e  body of quuartz diorite cub gneiss and 
schist in Fish Bay. Well-foliated diorite grad- into we11 layered 
paragneim along Deadman Raach, and pegmatitic mh, composed of 
hornblende m d  calcic plagimlase, crop out in a few p l m ~  about 2 
mjles northeast of Pogibshi Point. 

The contact relations betmeen the gneiss and whist unit md younger 
rocks itre complicated by foIding, f~ult ing,  igneous intrusion, and 
metamorphism Moreover, because contact zones am m y  to be zones 
of weakness they are commonly obscursd by stream-channel deposits 
or tidal flats. Northwest of Rodman Bay a well-defined northeast- 
trending 1 inemneat, interpreted as a f an1 t, sep~rates gneiss and schist 
from younger mstasedimentary r&. In Louis Cove sill-like Wes 
of diorite and a probable fault =parate gneiss snd schist from lass 
metamorphosed sedimentary and roIcanic mks of probable Triassic 
a@, herein named Kelp Bay Group ( p. 010) .  
The atratigr&phic thicknes of the gneiss and schist unit carnot be 

closely estimated because the mk~ are highly deformed and lack per- 
sistent marker beds ; however, the mit is probably very thick b u m  
the r d s  crop out almost continuousIy dong abnt 10 miles of mast- 
line, dip moderately to steeply, and strike nearly at. right angles to 
the trend of the ahore. 

Small siliceous flakes and chips of possible organic origin are com- 
mon in some of the marble beds, but no identifiable fossils were found 
in the mi t. 

The gneiss and schist unit of Peril Strait is provisionally mmide& 
to ba of P Jeozoic aga It is lithologically and structurally similar to, 
and probably mrrd~tive with, part or dl of a marble-gneiss aequmce 



on northwestern Chicagof IsItnd which Rmanan (1959, p. 149-156) 
th3nks is at least partly of Silurian age. However, recent investiga- 
tions (R. A. Loney, oral communication, 1961) indicate that the rocks 
on which Rossman based this age assignment may also include strata as 
young as Devonisn in age, therefore, the gneiss and schist unit in the 
area of t h i s  report mjgh t be of Silurian or Devonian age. 

AHPRCBOLITE AND HETACHlWT 

Dark-green and dark-gray amplihle-rich rocks, interlayemd with 
mudl amounts of metachert and subordintlh marble, crop out on the 
southwest coast of Catherine Island and form mast of Dead Tree 
Island and part of the southwest shore of Portago h m .  The sequence 
forms n northwest-trending bolt about a mile wido that ia bounded on 
the southwest and possibly on the nortlzeast by fnults. On. the south- 
wet, the unit is sepnrated from younger rocks by n zone of intense 
crushing and shearing several llundrod feet wide; on the northeast, it 
is in contact with quartz diorite. 
The amphibolib is a weakly to moderately foliatod granular hsrn- 

blend~plagioclase rock. It occurs in tnbulnr Irtyers a few tens of feet 
thick and is locally interbedded with small amounts of thinly laminated 
schist that contains variable amounts of chlorite, calcite, mica, horn- 
blendg and feldspar. The amphihalite is cut by many quartz veins 
and lenses, soma. of which contain small concentrations of sulfide 
minerals. 

Bedded rnetachert and marble probably campose less than 5 percent 
of the exposed part of the mphibolite md metachert unit. About 
100 feet of brown and green metacllert, interbedded with white and 
gray rnarbla, underlies or is intercnlnted with arnphibolite about a mila 
north of North Point, near the sonthwest tip of Catherine Island. 
Much-faulted metncherh and marble, possibly the snme beds as thm 
north of North Point, crop out on tlre west side of Echo Cove, about 
0.6 mile from its mouth. In genernl, the metachert bedq which aver- 
age 3 feet thick, are more common thnn the marble beds, which average 
6 inches thick. Abut 100 feet of thin-bedrled metalchert and marble 
crop out near the hend of Port,nge Arm, where they are flanked by in- 
tensely sheared and brecciated amphibolih to the northeast, and are 
in fault conhct with contorted nnd crusf~ed sediments to the southwest. 
h small amount of marble is interbedded with shathred amphibolito 
near the northweat corner of Catherine Island. 
No fomils WeT8 found in the arnphihli te and metachert of Catherine 

Island. The unit is tentatively corralakd with similar mks, thonght 
to he of Pnleozoic age, that crop out near Sitkoh Bay on southeastern 
Chichagof Islclnd (F. E. Wright, unpublished data, 19M; Bar- 

8a3rsMll---a 



chard9 1914, p. 101). h e n t  in~estigations (E. R. hthram, om1 
mmmunication, 1981) indicatetht the m b  on  mu^^ Chicagof 
Island are probably of Silurian or Devonian q p  

F I a K B m  caOur 

A complex group of m c h ,  herein named th Nahasina Group, 
crops out along the western shoreline of northern Barttnof Island from 
St. John Baptist Bay muthward ta Katlian Bay, and foms moat of 
Hdeck Tsland. The Nakwasina Group is well exposed in moss sec- 
tion on the &oras of Nakmwins Pawage and Nakwasina Sound, from 
which the group is named, and which area is hersin designatd the 
type area 

The p u p  is made up hxgeIy of mehhert, volcanic rocks, and 
greenstone; marble, volcanic breccia, graywacke, argillite, phyllite? 
calcareous siIt&ne, &is& md hornfels occur locally. 

Only the marble and volcanic brecciat are diffsrentiatd on the p- 
logic map (pl. 1). The marble, which is in beds and lenses that w e  
in thiclmws from about 10 feet to 60 feet, forms distinctive brown- 
weathering pitted out.crops; it is not cornon,  its areal distribu- 
tion may be important in intmpreting the structure of the Nahasina 
Group. h a few places gnwmhist is interdated with the marble. 
Volcanic b m i a  m p s  out for about a mile south of A h n  Point on 
Hall& Island and on the sast side of Nakwmha Sound about llh 
mibs from its head. The breccia %ems to form a northwa-trending 
1011s about 1,500 feet thick and at least 1 mile long. '1Cha lens may be 
cut by a fault along N h s i n a  Sound, but there is no evidence of dis- 
plmmet. The, breccia is made up principally of blocks of seoriace- 
ous volcsnic rock as much as 2 feet in largest dimension, in a matrix 
composed of calcite and of small fragments of argdlac~ow and vol- 
canic rocks. Pods and bl& of marble tw much as 10 feet in diameter 
are particnl~1y abundant near the base of the breeciab on the east ~ i d e  
of Nahasinrs Sound, where the volcanic rocks conformably overlie 
thick-bedded marb1a. It is Iikely that these taxtares and relations 
originated from the flow of lam over or into limy mud. 

Because of structural and stratigraphic mmplexitiq only the gen- 
am1 a d  distribution of other rock t y p  can  be given. The bulk of 
the Nahasina Group eo&~ of folded and f a d t d  interbedded meta- 
chert, b I t i c  or andeaitic volcanic r o d q  and greenstone. The met+ 
chert is a finegrained white and light-gmmish-gray rock that is p n u -  
lar to slightly foliatd ma consists of quartz and subordinate amounts 
of fddspar, mricita, chlori& and epidote. The volcanic mdm have 
diabasic, felty, and granular textures; they are h e  grained md dark 
green and ars cornposed of pyroxene, plagioclase (mdwine ? ) , epidote, 
chlorite, sericitR, prehnite, quartz, calcite, and unidentified he-pined 
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material. The peenstone is a ke-grained grandar to slightly schis- 
.tom metamorphic rock whose original textures m not known ; it corn- 
monly mntains amphibole, sdic ( 8)  pIsgioclwm, chlorita, epidote, seri- 
cite, prehnik, quartz, and calcite. 

Mehchert, volcanic mks, and greenstme constitute most of the 
strata on the north and east sides of HalIeck &land and on the mat side 
of h'akwasins Sound. Near the contwt of zt large gabbroic intru- 
sive body, the ~olcanic rwks and greenstone &re metnrnorphosed to nm- 
phibole hornfels, c o a m  arnphibolite, and gneissose arnplGboIite. In- 
farbedded argillite and rnetaclrert are common along the northmat 
shore of Olga Strait on HaUeck Island. The rocks from Neva Point 
to St. John Baptist Bay are sheared thin- ta medium-bedded green- 
&one, metachert, argillite, slate, siltstone, and gmn~his l ;  CrurnpIed 
and foliated marbl~, rnetnchert, siliceous greenschist, phyIlit;e, and 
slaty argillite, crop out at thm east end of the mall cove east of Nevm 
Point. Highly f~u l ted  thin- to medium-bedded mwiva to xhistosa 
greenstone, metachert, phy llite, greenschist, marble, siltstone, argillih, 
graywaclre, and fine-graincd conglomerate make up the bedded rocks 
of the Makwasina Group along the shorn of Nabasha Pasaga 
Brecciated gmy metachert crops out near the north end of the enst 
side of Nakwasina, Sound, about 1.5 miIes 5. 60" E. of U r n  Point. 
Sheared, contorted thm-bedded black mlcareous chert, gray metacllert, 
and greenstone crop out nenr Halleck Point. Highly faulted inter- 
Mded argjllite, he-grained volcanic rocks, metachert, siltstone, and 
pywacke  form the bedded mks of Lisimski Peninsula and the muth 
side of Gtliau Bay. Pods and veinlets of calcih and quartz am 
common ia many of &B rocks. 

The Nakwasina Group is cut by a multitude of fractures of all 
scales. In places the d s  are complexly folded, but chamcterktic~Ily 
they are shattered. The degree of crushing varies from place to place 
owing to differences in composition of the rocks and to probable dif- 
ferences in dimtion and amount of stress. Recemented tectonic 
breccia, in which angular blocks of rock tens of feet in largest dimen- 
sion grade downward in she to a fine-gixined matrix of crushed, 
ru'bbly frapentg forms much of the shore1 ine of Li~ianski Peninsula 
and JCatlian Bay. Some of the blocks slmw small-scale crumpling, 
which indimtes, at least in part, that a period of folding preceded 
widespread bmiation. MQSL of the rock frqpents are wgilli te and 
siltstone, but bkks  of gmyma&a, chert, volcanic rock, greenstong 
amphibolite, md gabbro are not uncommon In the finer matrix, the 
material is so comminuted that identification of original rock types is 
not possible. - In St. John Baptist and Hatlian Bays, and in places 
in Nakwasina Sound, the roc63 have been sa finely rn illed that cohesive 



specimens can b obtained only with difficuJQ- The original nstum 
of this material is no longer dimrnible; what remains after milling 
is tr poorly cementad powdery rock that weathers directly b gritty 
dust. 

Tha mcks of the Nakwasina Group wers pmbsbly deformed in at 
I& two different environments : origimEIy, the rocks were subjected 
to stress at; depth and yielded plastically, producing mostly folds and 
some faults; later, at shrtllower depths, the rocks yielded mainly by 
mpturs. The length of time that seprrmhd the episodes of d e f o m -  
tion is not known. 

"She stratigraphic thichess of the Nakwasina Gmup cannot be 
clmly astimated becan% the rocks are highly deformed and lack per- 
~ishent marker beds; the group is probably many thousands of feet 
thick. 

The Nakwasina Group is commonly wpnrated from younger mks 
by faults, so that stratigraphic relations are dificult to inhrpret. 
North of the mouth of St. John Baptist Bay a shear zone saveml hun- 
dred feet wide sepamtes M s  of the Nahasina Group from younge~ 
rocks of Triassic( P) age herein assigned to thtl Kelp Bay Group (p. 
010). At the head of Nakwasina Sound, about 1.5 miles east of AIlan 
Point, the contact btween the Nakwnsina Group and overlying rocks 
of the Kelp Bay Gmup is covered, but the units geems to be stmctur- 
ally discordant. If the ages assigned in this report to these two p u p s  
am correct, the appren t unconf ormj ty rep-& a considerable inter- 
val of tima Near Old Sitks, an intmsive body separates sheared and 
brecciated mcks of the Nakwtlsina Group f mm younger and lm de- 
formed m b  which are questionably wigned b the Help Bay Gmup 
of probable Trisssic a- 

The contact between the N a h h a  Qmttp and the nnder1~hg 
gneiss and schist unit was not seen. However, the lithologic amm- 
blages of the two mi& am of distindly different metamorphic grade 
and them is no widenee of a metamorphic transition Or large-male 
faulting between them. These facts, coupled with the l i k e l i h d  
that there is a hiatus between the units, suggest that they are sepamtd 
by rn unwnfomiQ. 

Fossils have not €wen fomd in the mks of the Nakwasina Group ; 
consequently, little is known of its age. Some of the marble beds 
mnhin scattered bits of resistant siliceous m t  that may ba organic 
in origin, but are not identifiabls as such. 
F. E. and C. W. Wright (1W8, p, 88,56437) and Knopf (1912, p. 

13), mml&d the rocks of northern Baranof Island wj th deposits 
of late Carbonifems age in the Junmu districh particularly those 



in the vicinity of Taka Rarbr3 21.5 d e s  southeast of Juneau. The 
m l t s  of the p m n t  inv&gation neither mn firm nor deny such n 
cc)rreEation. In this report the Nahasina Group is tsntatively can- 
s i d e d  to be of Pafmmic age9 and to be y-r than the metamor- 
phosedl bedded mks of PeriI Strait md Catharine Island. 

Tha Nakwasina Group, as mapped, may contain infolded or in- 
faulted wedges of younger mks that are not distinguishable, parti- 
cularl y in some of the areas of extreme def omt ion  dewribed above, 

URDlvmKB -1-ARP AND m A n O a P a f C  E m  

The rocks on the northwsst side of Bamof Island near the south- 
west contat between rocks of probable Paleunoic and Mwozoic am 
rrre BO compbxly fgded, fauIted, and rnetmorphmxl that the features 
that &stinpi& stratigraphic units are generally deatmyed or recog- 
nized only with dificdty. Deformation dong the contact has re- 
sulted in juxtaposition of small t k t s  of rocks of different ages that 
cannot be mapped separately. Such undivided rocks f o m  parts of 
the Siginaka Islands and of the northeast sides of l h s t m f  and Partof- 
~hikof Islands. 
En this undivided unit, rocks that resemble those of the NaZtwasina 

Group am: chert; interbedded metachert, greenstone, and volcanic 
rocks ; argillite, amphibole hornfels, and volcrtnic siltstone; and breccia 
that consists of shreds of siIimus greenstone in an argillite matrix. 
Rbcks that are similar to  those of tha Kelp Bay Group (p. 010) are: 
fissile q~rartzose greenschist and phyllite, black calcareous and quark+ 
om slate, bedded chert, csIcamus siltstone, and grmullsr-appearing 
moderately plnty silio8ous greenschist that ordinarily is interbedded 
with argillite but in a few pIam contains ma11 l e n s  of jasper. Rocks 
like t h w  of the Sitka Group (p. 012) are: he to coarse-grained 
canglomemta that consists mostly of mnnded pebblee of chert and 
volcanic and dioFitic m h  in an argillite or gmywtwke matrix, and 
interstratified p g - w a c k e ~ ~ ~ d  srgilite. 
On goutheastern Hrestof Island, near the contact of a quartz 

diofite intrusive body, undivided d i e n t a r y  s.nd volcanic rocks are 
metamorphosed to chlorita-epidote m k ,  he-grained biotite schist and 
hornfels, rnnfic gneisq and mipat i te .  In the cope about 0.5 mile 
~ ~ n t h w e s t  of Eastern Paint, bodies of massive to gneiasose diorita and 
@bbm crop out, but they are too small to show on the geologic map. 
On the map ( pl. 1) the cantach betwen the undivided rocks and 

g o r n p  mka of the Kelp Bay and Sitka Gmps  are drawn approxi- 
mate1 J where the younger rocks bmme dcient2p persishnt in out- 
crop to  how i t  the map wale. 



BAY CROUP 

Tbe complex p u p  of rocks herein named t.he Kelp Bay G m p  is 
the most widespread bsdded unit on northern Baranof Idmd. This 
assemblage and its metamorphic equivalents form the shoreline f rorn 
north of Rodman Bay to Kasnyku Bay and from Louise Cove to 
no* of the mouth of St. John Baptist Ray. Rwks that rtre assigned 
to the Kelp Bay Group crop out at the head of Nakwasina Sound; 
those that are questionably sssigned ta tlm group crop out in the 
central part of Baranof Island about 15 miles east of Sitka, near OId 
Sitkst, near the mouth of Silver Bay, and in the vicinity of the mouth 
of Blue Lake. The p u p  also forms parts of Krestof Islmcnd tbnd 

most of the northeast half of Partofshikof Island. 
The Kelp Bay Group is best exposed along th~za shores of Kelp Bay, 

herein designated the type ares, for mhidi the assemblage is named, 
The stratigraphic thickness of the p u p  cannot be closely determined 
k c a m  the mcks are intricateIy folded and cut by many faulb; the 
nnit is probably many thousands of feet thick. 

The Kelp Bay Group is cornposed of a variety of predominantly 
finegrained thin- to medium-hdded rocks. P m n t  in abut equal 
nmounts are: fissile quartzuse ,menschist and phyllito; pywwke, 
slate, and shea~d conglamemte; calcnreous and quartzom slats that 
contains scatted lenses of metachert ~ n d  volcnnic m k  ; and granular- 
appearing, mmoderateEy platy siliceous greenschist that commonly con- 
tains lapersand lenws of jasper or Is i n t ~ r h l d ~ d  with slnte or argillite. 
Less common are beds of greenish- or mridish-gray chert, ealc~reous 
siltstme, pillow basalt, and thick beds of modemtely schistom p e n  
rocks that probably are rnetamorpl~osed lava flows or pyroclustic 
deposits. 

Limestone is mre in the Kelp Ray Group on nodem Raranof 
Island, but R d  and Coats (1041, p. 25, 38) nnd Overbeck (1919, 
p. 91) noted mwral lenses or k d a  of it in pdrrbly correlntive rocks 
on western Chichagof Island. 

The jasper-bring beds, which have lwen diflemtiatsd. on the 
geologic map (pl. I ) ,  farm brightly colored outcrops of layerad m d  
and green strat ,  particular1 y whom they are exposed to wave erosion 
dong the co~tl ine.  The distinctive appertlrtnca of the jasper-bearing 
sequence, which is probably not more than 200 feet thick, made it use- 
ful in wrrelnting beds of the U p  Bay Group in widely = p a d  
parts of northern Baranof Island and in adjacent islands northwest of 
Si tka. In addition, its outcrop pattern from Appleton Cove to Hanus 
nay outlines fold structures in the group. 

Gmnschist (g~eenstons mhist of Guild and Balsley, 1942) and 
phyllite, chert, quartz-biotite schist, and sma1,ll amounts of pi me st on^ 
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were mapped by Guild and BalsIey ( 1942, p. 17P175, pl. 21) about 15 
mil- eust of Sith. Phyll ite, pywacke ,  mebchert, and greenschist 
crop out near Old Sitka and near the mouths of Saver Bay and Blue 
Lake. T h w  racks are IithologicaIIy similar to those af the Kelp Bay 
G~wup md it is on this basis that they are questionably assigned ta 
the g m p .  

Near the contact of a large body of quttrb diorite south of Kelp Bay, 
+he rocks of the KeIp Bay Group have been metamorphosed tm whist 
that contains variable amounts of quartz, feldspar, biotite, chlorite, 
amphibole, staurolite, md garnet. From South Point to Hmsnyku 
Bay the beds are incmasingly mryst~llized; near Kasnyku Bay, 
&bey me cut by veins of pn i to id  rock. South of Kwnyku Bay, schist, 
snigmatite, and gneiss are in contact with quartz diorite that locally 
contains large indusiom or xenoliths of what are probably meta- 
morphmd sedimentary &. In Louise Cove, quartz diorite in- 
trudes and is f aultd against wntact metsbmorphosed beds of the Kelp 
Bay Group. 
In fie d d p t i o n  of the N a h s i n a  Group (p. O6), it was pointed 

au t  that the Kelp Bay Group apparently unconformably overlie the 
alder Nakwasina Group of P~1mmic( a )  age. 

Despite the fa& that the strats of the Kelp Bay Gmup and the 
Sitka Group (p. 012) are intricately folded (p. 021-022), with but 
one exception they ware found to be structurally conformable. On the 
northwest side of Sound Island in K d f  Sound a mnglomerate bed, 
probably at the brtsa of the- Sitka Group, overlies with apparent angu- 
Jar diwrdapce thin-bedded rocks of the Kelp Bay Group. On the 
southeast side of the island, however, strikes and dips of the con- 
glornerrtte beds are nemly parallel to thow of the older mks.  On 
P%~fshikof and Kmtof Islands beds of the Kelp Bay Group under- 
lie those of the S i h  Group, apparently without strong angular dis- 
cordance. ProbabIe faults separate the Help Bay Group from the 
Sitka Group near Old S i h  and new the mouths of Blue Lake md 
Silver Bay. 

Because there is evidence of a hiatus (p. 019,014) between the Kelp 
Bay -Gmup and the overlying Sitka Group (p. 012) and because 
af the atructurral relations indimted, we believe that a discon formity 
generally aapamtes the units, but that locally the unconformity may 
ba angular. 

Early workers (C. W. Wright, 190'1, p. 59-60; C .  W. Wright and 
F. E. Wright, 1908, p. 38,56E17; Knopf, 1912, p. 131, by 8nbnalogy with 
d~posits near Junm and Taku Harbor, concluded that all the rock 
units, including those of the Kelp Bay Group of this report,, that 



nnderIie the p y w a c k ~  (see Sitka Group) in the Sitka district are of 
Balsamic sge. 

Berg examined the mdm near Junesn md T h  IXarbor and in thg 
Chichagof mining district, abut  50 miles northwest of Sitka, arid 
found that the rocks of the Kelp Bay Group within the a m  of this 
report most closely resemble the rocks of the Chichngof district, par- 
ticularly t h m  of the "schist unit" of Reed and Cmts (1941, p. 24-36) 
and Rossmnn (1959, p. 163-166). In addition, the Kelp Bay Qmup 
in the Sitkn district is overlain by a dastic sequence (Sitka Group) 
that is probably condative with the graywacke unit that overlies 
the schist unit in the Chichagof district;. Hence, an the basis of sim- 
ilarities in lithology and in structural and stratigraphic relations to 
younger rocks, the Help Bay Group of northern Baranof Island is 
herein correlated with the schist unit of northwestern Chichagof 
Island. 

The age of the schist unit in the Chicagof mining district is not 
definitely known. Overbeck (1919, p. 99-100) tentativeIg cumlated 
the unit wiih rocks of Late Triassic or Jurassic age on Gravina Island, 
near Retchi knn, On the basis of somewhat doubtful fossil determina- 
t ion~ ,  Reed and Coats (1041, p. 28-30,49) considered nt least part of 
the unit to  be of Late Triamic ap.  They also beievod that an uncon- 
formity separates the schist unit from the overlying gmywacke (ibid., 
1941, p. 82), Rossman (1959, p. 166-167) concluded that the schist 
and p y m a c k e  units are conformable and tentatively regarded the 
schist unit, as being of Jur=ic age. 

According to Reed and Cwts (1941, p. 80,35,4930), Triassic( B )  
fosds were reportedly found an the north shore of Mud Bey on 
RruzoI I dand. W e  were unable to confirm this mr rence ,  however, 
lrnd believe that the fossils were not found in p lm.  
We believe that the socks of the Kelp Bay G m p  a m  more similar 

;to those of Triassic age than to those of Jumisic or Cretaceous t t g ~  
elsewhem in southeastern Alaska (Martin, 1926, p. 65-95, 245-269, 
375-383 ; B~rker, 1957 ; hthram and others, 1960). This comparison, 
coupled with the meager fossil evidence found by Reed etnd Coats in 
the Chichagod district, s e m  as our b i s  for provisionally assigning 
a Triassic age to the Kelp Bay Gronp. 

SITM GROUP 

A thick seqnmce of slat+ p y w *  and oonglomemte, herein 
named the Sitklt Group for its expmm in the type a m  in the vicin- 
ity of Sitka, foms a discontinuous belt along the sonthw~t  aides of 
Chichagof and Baranof Islands. It crops out from Old Sitka south- 
eastwnrd to Silver Bny, forms large parts of Krestof, Partofshikof, 
and Rruzof Isl~nds, and makes up many of the smalIer islands near 
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Sitka. On Chichagof Island it was mlled the Ugra~acke  f o m -  
tion" by Reed and Coats ClMl, p. 33-35) and the g m ~ a c k e  unit* 
by Roasmm (1959, p. 167). 

The principd m k  types in the Sitka Gmnp are thin- to medium- 
bedded interstratified graywacke and argillite and slaQ ar$Uit& 
Massive gmywacke, conglomemte, and bmcia are widespmd but 
less &tmdant. Beds and lenses of volcanic r&~, mfa~only with 
w v e  or bedded chert, fom a minor part of the unit, md green- 
ahist interstratifid with slate crops out in a, few pl-. The mh 
of the group am ordinarily dark p y  and weather dark brown and 
dark green. Some of tho massive varietiw weather light p y  an& 
light brown. The petrology of the rocks herein assigned to the Sitka 
Group has been described Lry Rmd and Coats (1941, p. 32-35) and by 
Roman (1930, p. 1R7-168). 

Thin- to medium-bedded graywmke and argiIlite campose most of 
the Sitka Group on Portofshikof, Krestof, and Kruzof Islands and 
form most of the shoreline of Silver Bay. The Gavanski Islands, 
Craw, Middle, and many of the smaller islands near Sitb also are 
fbmed mostly of interbedded pywacke and argillib The beds 
range in thicheuss from 1 inch to t o h t  10 feet. Sedimentary struc- 
tures such as graded bedding and smd-scale cm~bedding are com- 
mon in the interstratified graywscke and arflite on Cmw, Middle, 
and the Gsvanski Islands. Beds of massive graywa~ke~ conglomerata, 
and b m i q  as much as 50 feet thick, form mnspicnous outcrops from 
near Old Sitka to Sitka, and lenses and beds of conglornerata make up 
a small part of the p u p  in many other places. Sheared argillite, 
gr~ywwke, and small mounts of mnglomemte crop out along the 
southwest and southeast sides of Partofshikof Island. 

Lenses- and layers of s h r e d  volcanic rocks, greenschist, and massive 
to thin-bedded chert crop out in seven1 places dong the shoreline 
of Silver Bay. 

The Sitka Group is at least mveral thousand feet thick but is trio 
highly deformed to permit a close estimate of its t h i c h s .  

The Sitka Group strikes pnerdly northwest and dips steeply 
southwest; Imally the beds are verticnl or dip Wply northeast. On 
s o u t h a m  Partofshikof Islnnd and on the larger of the Gtpvwki 
Islands, the beds dip gently to moderately southward and are pmbabl y 
near the axes of folds that trend northwas(: nnd plunge southaash. 

The p u p  is cut by many steep faults, most of which strike north- 
west nearly pamllel to the nverags strike of the beds. This fact and 
the lack of marker beds make i t  difficult to determine direction md 
amount of movement on ths faults. A few north-, northeasb, and 



e.&-std&g fadts also cut the shta,  and locaUy a aanspicuons seE 
of nearly vertical joints strikes northeast. Foliation or deavap 
planes mmmonly are nearly pardlel to the bedding but am locally 
divergent; near fold hinges cleavage and bedding intersect nearly 
at right angles, Overturned M s  wepe recognized on C h w  md 
Middle Islands. 
On Rruzof Island flat-lying or gently dipping volcanic rocks of 

Quaternary R ~ Q  (p. 014) uncunfmably overlie i3bp1y dipping beds 
of the Sitka Group. Kear the contacts of intrusive igneous rach on 
J h z o f  ~ n d  Krrestof Islands, rocks of the Sitka Group have been 
mrystallized to horn fals and achist that contain variable proportions 
of feldspar, chlorite, mmphibole, biotite, @met, and quartz; from 
Herring Corn to Rear Col.e in Silver Bag., parts of the group have h e n  
metamorphosed, probnbly by nmrby intrusive rocks, to lomfels and 
quartz-biotite achist. 

Contact relatione between the Sith Gmup and older wks have 
slrertdy been discussed (p. 09,011). 

Quartz rtnd qunrtz-c~1cite veins that contain small mounts of 
sulfide mineds fill many faults md joints in the Sith Group; in 
Silver Bay gome of the veins are re* to Im gold-be* (Backer, 
1898, p. 78-80; F, E. rind C. IT. Wright, 1905, p. 57-59; Enopf, 1912, p. 
26-29). 
Of the fwils collected on Kruzof Island (Reed and &a@ 1941, 

p 35,4940) it is highly probable that the lot containing T m b a U b  
pdmbi and A m &  crasholia c m  from rocks hemin assigned to 
the Sitka Group (R. R. Coats, oral oommunimtion, 1961) ; if this is 
~ h ,  then at  least part of the group is of Early Cre tmus  fie. 

T h e  fossils collec2,ed by Overbeck (1919, p. 108) fmm Slocum Arm 
probabIy came from rocks that are correSative with the Sitka Group. 
Although Overbeck believed the rocks to be of probable Late Jurassic 
age, ha quoted T. W. Stanton's informal report, which indicated thah 
the distillction between fossils of Late Jurassic and Early C r e W u s  
age was in this mse not entirely satisfwtory. 
We believe that the Sitka Group includw rocks of Early Crehcmus 

age and probably some of h t a  Jurassic age. 

mGEumm V Q ~ C 9  

The south half of Kmmf Island is formed dm& entirelg of post- 
glacial basaltic and andesitic lava and pyroclastic debris extruded 
from Mount Edgecumbe and nearb vents. Th- mdm are herein 
nmed the Edgecumb Volcanics from Monnt Edgecumbe, now a 
dormant volcano which may hsva b n  d v e  in histaric time (Beckw, 
1898, p. 13; Knopf, 1912, p. 14). 



Geographic distribution af the formation was interpmtd mainly 
from aerial phwbgmphq rmppIemented by fieldwork and by un- 
published data of previous investigators. (See pl. 1.) 

Mount E d p u m b e  is entirely unglaciatd and nsh from it and 
nearby vents lies on tap of the most recent glacial deposih The d i p  
of the lava flows are probably original. 

Tlm petrography of the unit has been dwribed by Knopf (1912, 
P. 14-15). 

Flat-lybg to gently dipping lava flows unmfomb1y overlie 
vertical beds of the Sitkrr Group on the north shore of Mud Bay and 
near Port Kmtof, and lie nonconformably upon quartz diorita of 
Jurassic or Cretaceous a g  on the south shore of Mud Ray and probably 
on some of the Mapun Islands. The age af the IZdgecwnb V o I d c s  
is agsignd to tho Recent Epoch. 

UTYCOKWL1DLTEfl -1- 

Unconsolidated sediments on northern Bamnof Idand consist of 
alluvinm, glacial debris, ahd volcanic ash. Deposits of wd, silt, and 
gravel occur in many of the ~treams that drain the island. Most of 
the deposits are small and only the large&+ mappad in part by inter- 
pretation of aerial photographs, have been shown on the map (pl. I). 
Near the mauths of the Inrger siwm and at the heads of some of the 
bnya, deposits of alluvium up ko  several hnndred fee& thick form 
d e l t ~ .  Alluvial deposits tm mall to show on the map are common 
on the beaches. 

Glwial deposits near the beaches chsmtteristicdly consist of scgt- 

temd errntic blocks as much as 20 feet in largest dimension. h U y  
a thin veneer of apparently glacially derived detritus caps the cliffs 
adjacent to the shore. Some, of the areas of allnvium consist of 
reworked glacial debris. 

Volcanic ash fbmm volcgnoea on Hmzof Island is widely dktri0nt.d 
on the western parts of Braranof and Chichagof Islands. At one time 
the ash may hnve formed a blanket mveml inch- thick over much of 
the area, but Reen  t erosion htm mmoved or mdistributed most of the 
material. On northwestern Chichagof Island the average thickness 
of the ash is about 6 inches ( R d  ~ n d  Coats, 1941, p. 47) ; in the 
vicinity of Sitka the ash is moro abundanlt and in p l m  is as much 
as 10 feet thick; on Mount Edgecumbe, 114h deposits probably attain 
thichesseer of 20 feet or more IF. E. Wright, unpublished d a h  
1904). The petropphy of the volcnnic ash has been described b~ 
Reed and Caats (1941, p. 47148). 



016 CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY 

A h d  of wbbm about 2 miles wide and at least 15 d e s  long 
extends fmm the south shore of Katlian Bay to the north shore of 
Nakwansina, Pnssa@. Smaller Mim,  each e x p o d  over Iew than a 
qualm mile and probably apophysr& of the main body, wmr on the 
east sham of Starripvan Bag, in the Sipinaka Islands, on the & 
side of Ptlrtofshikof Island, and on the north side of Nakmaka Pa+ 
srtge. Sill-liko bodies of pn i to id  mZLS that are probably gabbra 
in part crop oat sotlthwest of Blue Lake, at the head of Bear Cove,. 
land in Herring Cove. 

Structural relntions of the gabbra with the surrounding bedded 
rock% are rnrely well displayed. Some mntacts, such as those on the 
Siginnka  island^, are clearly faults. F. E. Wright, unpubIishd 
data, 1904, SRW g~bbro dikes, probably apophyses of the main 
gabbro, that intrude the amphibolite and greenstone of th8 Nrtkwasins 
Group near tho northenst contact of the two units, on ths east aide of 
Halleck Island. In most places, however, the contact is obscured by 
the intense frrtcturing that has affected the gabbro as well aa the other 
m,ks of the Nnkwasim-Kntlian am.. 

The grtbbro is a fine- to  medium-grained granular m k  that 
weathers dnrk g a y  or dark brown. In some outcrops, layers that 
differ in gmin size and in content of dark minerals are conspicuous, 
In many outcrops, md perh~ps in most, the gyabb~o is intensely 
a h 8 1 l 4 ,  EO that blocks of the litt1~-nltared rock stre e n c a d  in a matrix 
of material that is finely p u n d  and much altered. Veinlets of 
quartz, epidoto, and serpentine fill many of the cracks in the gabbm, 
and veins of pmhnite are especially mcommon. 

Micmmpically the gabbro show ~n aIlotdomorphic-~~1a1 tex- 
tare, except where the original tnxtnm has been d&myd by shmring 
and alterntion. Few grains exceed 5 mm in lewh, artd the avemp 
p i n  diameter is genemIly less than 1 mm. The plagiocl~se m n p  
from labmdorite to bytomite; zoning is uncommon. Nearly nlT 
of the plqioclnse bm undergone some degree of saumritization. 

Clinopyroxena (mgite or diallap) is the most common mfic nin- 
em1. Hype~tlrena nlso occurs in about half the wctions t h ~ t  were 
examined, and in n few of these sections it exceeds clinopyroxene, 
Thus some of the rock is norite and some of it (where the plagioclase 
is bgtownite) is eucrite. The hypdhene is replad, wholly or 
partly, by wrpentine, generalEy Bastite. Some of the serpentine may 
he pudomorphic after olivine, but the pbbro cantaim no olivine 
now. Most of the samples also contain hornblende, some of which 
has replnced pyroxene. 



The m t y  minerals of the gabbm are magnetite, ilmenite, p f i t~ ,  
pyrrhotiN aptitq md sphme. Serpentine, chlorih quartz, epidoh 
and leacoxem am the most widaspresd gecondary minerals. 

The gabbm is yoanger than the Nakwasina Gmup of P a l d c  ( P )  
age, and thus it may be approximately coeval with the mom wide- 
s p d  quartz diorite af Late Jurassic or Early Gmt~cmus *. 

Q U r n  MbRITg 

Quartz diorite makes up most of the plntonic mh on northern 
Baranof Idand. Closely msociated with the quarte diorite am 1-r 
amounts of gntnodiorih diorite, and olivine-bearing gabbro, which 
are not shown mparately on the geologic map. 

The largest intrusive body apparently spans Baranof IeEand near 
the mth edge of the map (pl. 1) and extends muthwad for an 
unknown distanca At its northern cbntact in Ramyku Bay it h t r u d ~  
mhist md phyllita of the Kelp Bay Gmup. 

Another quartz diorite pluton forms most of Catherine Island and 
all or pax% of several small islands in Peril Strait, Its contact with 
the metamorphic rocks along Portage A m  wns not wen and may be 
a fault throughout its Eengtl~. 

The large quartz diorite stock at Fish Bay may be connected at  
depth with the smaller body exposed at Louise Cove, whem apophysm 
of quartz diorite intrude slate and gaywaclre of the Help Bnrg Group. 
A discontinuously exposed body crops out on KFastof Island, on the 
Magom Islands, and at Mud Bay on Kmzof Island. It has contact 
rnetttmorphmd rocks a4 young as those of the Sitka, Gmup, which it 
intrudes. A small body crops out at the hmd of Kdinin Bay on 
Kruzof Island and another, of much-altered rock, at the bead of 
Nhas ina  Sound. 

The quartz diorita is a light-gray medium-@ned my- or tan- 
mathering p n i t i c  rock that commonly in dightly foliated, but is 
well foliatad in some locations at Fish Bay and Catherine Island. The 
body of quartz diorits on Catherine Island is distinguished also by 
elongate inclusions or mgmgations of darker fine-pined m k  of a b u t  
the same wmposition as the surrounding medium-grained rock. 

The quartz diorita has a hypidiomorphic-granular texture and con- 
sists of plagioclam (cllieff y nndesine) , hornblende, biotite, quartz, 
and minor amounts of rapti&, zircon, sphene, pyrite, rnagnetih, and 
poltrassic feldspar. %me of the biotite replaces hornblende. Quartz, 
prehnita, epidote, sericite, and chlorite are common mcondary 
minemh 

The quartz diorite is thought to be part of the C& &nge batho- 
lithic complex (Knopf, 1912, p. 15 ; Overkk,  1919, p. 109-110 ; Rndd- 
jn@n and mapin, 1929, p. 252-2531 which ww emplaced in Late 



J-c or Early Cwtaeous time. The fact that the Sitka Group is 
cut by the qua* diorita and $180 ~ o n t ~ i n s  pebblw of quartz dorib 
saggab that deposition of d h e n t s  of the Sitka Group bgan befom 
the in&usion and continued until some of the quartz diorite was ua- 
roofed and eroded, or that at least one of the plutons is older than the 
whole Sitka Gmup. 

m A B T w  Bocm 

The hypabyd r m h  of northam Baranof Idmd may be divided 
into thrm p u p s  mhi& isre easily distingnished in ths field: ultra,- 
m&a mh, lamprophyric - watd fdsio dike$ a l l  of whi& m too 

to show on the geoIogic map. 
mbm16.a lo& consisting of peridotih and pyroxemlta were noted 

in two places on the muthw& side of Catherine Island. The size of 
the Bodies and their relation to the m u n d h g  amphi.boliB are un- 
certain, but they appear to form one or more tabular U which 
strike *ut panillel to Portage Arm and may be mnn~&~L The 
f a  h t  the ulkmm&c rock seems to be relatively undeformed and 
the stmomding mka complexly folded sag- that the nltramafic 
rock were intruded into the amph;i.bolite after its metamorphism, 
which is thought to have o c c n r d  in Lah Jurassic or Early Cretaceous 
time, 

Of two spechems examined mi-pidy, one is an apparently 
pmtdmtic peridotite composed mainly of magnesian olivine with 
intamtibid tm01ita and chlorite and a liWe he-p ine4  opaque 
mteFia1, biotite, and talc. The other is a. pyroxenite that comisks 
mainly of diallqe and subordinate amounts of olivine and plagioclase, 
all pWticaUy enclosed in large crgstals of hypersthem Fyrite and 
chalcopyrite are accassories ; hornblende, biotite, and serpentine are 
altaration pmduch. 

The IampropbJrrio dikes generally dip sheply and range in thick- 
ness from 2 inches to 10 feet. An exception is a l a m  subhorizontaI 
body about 5 fwt thick on the pint batween Middle and South Arrns 
of Kelp Bay. This M y  is raoncordmt with the invaded gmmchish 
sla@ and p y w w k e  w h m  their bedding is flat lying and discordant 
when it is steep. 

Many dark he-gmhed 1mpmphyrio wt the @bm ttnd 
the mch of the Nakwasina Group in KatEm Bay and on the west 
side of L&i& Peninsula and the undivided 6 and quartz diorite 
on the mu& Bide of Erwtof I~lmd. Mo& of them shike north to 
northeast md am vertical or nearly so. They am cut by joints and 
by norkhw&stWg faults bnE are much Jew deformed thm the 
mantrg & that they intrude. They were not fonnd in mntttet with 



the Sitka h n p ,  but tha fact h t  they em mIati~ely mdeformed 
suggests that they are younger thm the S i b  Bronp. 

The lampmphpa am wry fine- to medium-grained black- or gray- 
weathering gray to green rocks, many of which show %ow handingdinp 
They are made up largely of randomly oriented euhedd hornblmde 
prisms, sodic plagidclam, and seoondary serpentine or epidote; some 
contain a little quartz md orthoclase or wmidine. Magnetite, pyrite, 
and sphene a m  m m o n  mxesmrier~. Alteration products, besides 
serpentine and epidote, indude calcite, prehite, and chlorite. 

The felsic dikes are h0 grained, gray and greenish gray, and por- 
phyritic. They am as much as 50 fmt thick  ad are widespread, bat, 
like the ltunprophyric dikes, they ere particularly abundant in Katlian 
Bay, on the wash side of Lisiamki Peninsula, and on the south side 
of m f  Island. Many felsic dikes also cut the & of tho Sitka 
Group on the nor& side of -of Idand. Like the lampmphyria 
dikes, they ham not hen  affectd by the folding and sharing that 
deformd the mmtry mka. The relation between the felaic dikes 
nnd the lsmprophyric dikea is not known becaw they wera not seen 
in contact, but they probably are of about the mme age. 

Sodio glttgi~clase and quartz are tho principal rnineralrr of the G o  
dikoa although a, little orkhoclrcse occur8 in some and a few contain 
hornblsnde phenmq~sta. In mst dikq the phenmysts and the 
rnafic minerals of the groundmass have been, replaced by biotite, 
chlorite, epidote, a d  m1cite. M a  of the feldspars are sericitimd 
to some degree. Apatitg, sphene, and opaque mineraIs are wmsmries. 

The outcmp pattern of the, Btratigraphic units suggests that the 
rock8 of Bamnof and adjacent maller islands (excluding Catherhe 
Island) form twa b m d  stmctural 3eatum-m anticlinorium thrst 
trenda north-northwest through 3frttlian and Fish Bays and a syncli- 
norium that trends north-northwest through Point Benham and S m k  
Bay. Rocks of probable Paleozoic age form the core of the anticli- 
norium which ie flanked on the southwest by rocks of the Kelp Bay 
Group of Triassic ( 8 )  age and the Sitka Group of J a r k c  and Crew 
ceous age. The prevailing strike of the Mesozoic rocks is north- 
westerly, and the dips, particularly in exposums of the Sitka Gmup, 
am most1 y steep to the southwmt or vertical. The northeast part, of 
the anticliaorium consists of roc& of Trimic ( B )  ;age that also form 
the gouthwast p& of the synclinoinm. The beds in the southwest 
(heads of Ndnmsina S o d  and Rodman Bay) and northeast 
parts (Portage Arm and Pond md Crow Islands) of ofthe spclinorium 
wtri ks northwwtward. In the axid region of the stmctum they strike 
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northeastward (Rodman B B ~ )  and eastward (Appletnn Cove to 
S m k  Bay). Steep north- north, and northeast dips are pre- 
valent from Rodman Bay to  Kelp Bay ; southerly dips urn ram, but 
a few were m g n i ~ . .  in Kelp and R d m m  Bays. 

Althongh the outcrop pattern of the sedimenh~~f units indicates 
that the major structural featurn appmmtly plmge ~ u t h ~ n r d ,  
most of the small folds m w s d  in the field plunge north and north- 
west, and a few plunge northeast. We cannot explain the anomnlous 
relation between the plunges of the small folds and thma of the a p  
parent regional structures, and it seems that solution of this structural 
problem must await additional field stndim. 

The Pnteozoic rmh of Catherine Island evidently am not part of 
the Brsmof Island geological province; the islands are separated by 
rt fault, probably of lmge displscement, that may s m t  for the 
bedded rocks of Catherine Island being more like those of south- 
wstem CI~ichagof Island than those of the norbheast part of Baranof 
Island. 

The Edganmbe Volcanim of Krumf Island am mdefomed. 
The northeast and mthwest sides of northern Baranof Island are 

marked by two m a t  northwest-tmding lineaments that probably 
are the t r m  of major faults {Twenhofel and Sainsburg, 1958, p. 
1436). The lineaments are demlopd along zones of intense crushing 
and shewing that are as much ~s half a mile wide on Baranof Islnnd. 
The fault that sepamtes Catherine Island fmm Barnof Island can 
be tmced for about 85 miles the len&h of Chichagof Island 
( W a n ,  1959, p. 195,198). Relative m o ~ e m ~ n t  on the fault is not 
known, but because it brings rocks of apparently different geologic 
provinces together, the displacement may tm great. The other f ~ u l t  
passes through S2mr Bay and Slocum Arm nnd can be traced for 
ahat 60 miles. Relative movement and amount of displacement on 
the fadt in the mapped area am not known; in the Chicllngof mining 
district simiIar fauIts are right lateral (Reed and Coats, 1941, p. 67) 
nnd apparent right-lshra2 displacements of as much as 5,000 feet 
hzva been &at~d along northwwt-striking faults on Chichagof 
Llmd (W. H. Condon, oraI communication, 1961). TwenhofoI ~ n d  
Sainsbmy (1958, p. 1440, 144.2) suggest that the distribution of min- 
P~RI d e p i t s  in the Si&a district, particularly in SiIwr Bv, is re- 
lated to the position of this fault. 

Small-scale structural featurn of intense deformation are p m -  
ent nearly ewrywhere on northern Baranof Island. The area is 
characterized by complexly interrelated folds, fault9, and joints. 

Second- and thi~d-order small folds, some of which show incon- 
gruous "dmg" patterns, characterize strata of pmCretamu9 age. 
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Composite folds, those that show evidence of mom than one deforma- 
tion, am outlind by jasper-bearing bsds of the Help Bay Group fmm 
Appleton Covs to east of Point Kennedy, The beds were first iso- 
clinally foIded and overturned to the south; the folds were later bent 
about steep northward-plunging axes. The later folds vary from 
minute kink folds to broad open warps hundreds of feet in wave Imgth 
and several tens of feet in amplitude. Strain-slip cleavage developed 
pamllel to the mial plmss of the later folds. In this area the strain- 
slip cleavage planes are shear surfnces that commonly intersect the 
first foliation nearly at right angles. If strain-slip cleavags denIopa 
approxim~taIy perpendicuIar to the direction of principal comprea- 
60% then the fact that the poles to the cleavage in figure 2 form 

A. B. 
hm Z.-#tmuographie plat of [A) 86 pla tc mtraln-ullp clea~age In ahomhe ezpomm 

from h d m m  Bar to Eaanan Bar rod 18) 61 pole5 to atrain-nllp cleavage In Kelp Bay. 
Data projected to Iower hemisphere. 

mugh maximums around a t  and wsst sham that the principal oom- 
p&m during the second (younger) deformation acted along nearly 
eastmest lines. A mmnd interpretation of the stmmgrams is that 
the distribution of the poles shows submaximums that suggest. thrtt the 
strain-dip cleavage forms n con jugate system whose sets strike north- 
northwest and north-northeast. If the acute angle between the sets 
is bisected by the direction of maximum c o m p d w  stress, then the 
principal compression during the aecond deformation acted along 
naarly north-south lines. In either w, the orientrttion of the folds 
and possible stress orientations in the Applehn €!om to Point Ken- 
nedy area am at variance with the dominant northwesterly trend of 
regional folds in southeastern Alaska, which are probably the result 
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of n ~ s o u t h w e s t  compression. It seems likely that the mmpmite 
folds readed from at least two periods of c o m p b o n  but the length 
of time &at separatd the episoda of deformation is not known. 
In the Kdp Bay a m ,  multiple defomtion is not appamnt from 

the outcrop pat- on the map h a u s e  of the lack of persistemt 
marker be& However, strain-slip cleavaa kink folds, and warps 
superimposed upon hmh-ial, overturned older folds indicate that the 
style of deformation in Kelp Bay is like that in the vicinity of Point 
Benham. 

The -on a£ folds in the p e i s  and &t unit in the 
vioiaity of Himmi Point i similar to that of the folds in the Kelp 
Bay G m p  n a r  Point &&ma Evidence for two episodes of de- 
formation in the rocks of the Nakwmina Group on Li~ianski Peninsula 
and the north shore of GtIim Bay has already been given (p. 0748). 
In the Sitka Group, steep, vertical, and overturned beds, md the 

devdopment of slaty dea- in the argillaceous layers, indicate 
that tho unit is stmngly defomd. Locally, deavapbedding rsla 
tions, overturned bedd'mg, and axial planes of gmaIl folds show that 
the rocks have been camp& into northwest-trending isoclinal 
folds with axial planw dipping amply muthwd Smll folds, how- 
ever, ara not common in the SitZra Group, owing either to iEs @tar 
competenq or to its hving bmn deposited aftm the deformation of 
older Poclrs. 

Only a few of khe myriad smaller faults that cut the rocb of 
nodern Barnof Islmd have bean plotted an the map pl. 1). Some 
of ofthem am fractum and &ear m e s  that probably mx wmplemm- 
tary to tbe major faults described above, Mast of the small huh m 
nearly vertical, but, owing to the lack of mmker bads, the mlatim 
movmmt and mount of displacement on most of them could not be 
determiaed. Zones of inten- hearing and bmiation in the vioinity 
of St. John Baptigt md JWLian Bays, and of Nahmim Passage 
and Somd wem dimwed earlier (p. 0748) ; many of thae zones 
strike northw~~tmrd and most dip vertically. It 't likely that 
many revem f adts are p m n t ,  but few w m  m q p b d  because of the 
lwk of marker beds. 

The rocks of Baranof Island we commonly jainted. The most 
mnspicuons and nwnemus joints strike northeast and ordinarily dip 
vertically. A leas widespread set strikes northwest and a few joints 
strike east, Bemuse joinb a m  most likely to form in mpebnt  
rocks, they ere plentifdl and well developed in the p y w a c k a  U s  
of the Sitka Group and in the plnbnic bodies. Nearly &Ill of the 
joints lere plmsr. No join& of tectonic origin were o b r v d  in the 



-;be VoEoanics on K w o f  bland--only polygonal joints cawd 
by c o n w o n  during cooling of thelava. 

The plsnar struetum of the &tonic joints and the fa& that they 
cut rocks of J d c  and Cretacaous nge but not rocks of &aai%rnary 
age mggwt that they famed late in the t..e&nio histmy of Bsranof 
Island, but &fore the deposition of the F-umbe Volcanics. In 
many places the northeast-striking joinb are filled by lampmphyric 
and felsic dikes as much M 50 f e t  wide. Dike mncatltmtiona occur 
on the southwest side of Lisianski Peninsula, alonpt the shores of 
Katlian Bay, and on the nofih and muth Bides, mpctively, of Kmmf 
and Rrestof Island& 
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